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Purpose of Report

1. To provide comparative data across police forces and OPCCs in relation to Risk Management and ‘how do we compare? And are we missing any significant risks?

Recommendation

2. The Panel is recommended to note the report.

Background

3. An analysis of the Strategic Risk Registers across 11 OPCCs and forces identifying key themes and trends; including a range of risk registers which are OPCC only, Force only and joint OPCC and Force.

Implications
Financial: none.
Legal: none.
Risks and Impact: none.
Link to Police and Crime Plan: none

List of Attachments / Appendices

Background Papers

Persons to Contact
Mrs Helen King, Chief Finance Officer – tel 0116 229 8980
Email: helen.king@leics.pcc.pnn.gov.uk

Mr D Harris, RSM Tenon - tel 07792948767
Email: daniel.harris@rsmtenon.com